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A 
T R E A T I S E , &c. 
IT was about an hundred years ago that the Portugal Wines were at the firfl: imported into England, and chiefly or princi-
pally about the reign of Queen Anne, on the decadence or falling 
off of "the Florence vintages, that the Wines from Oporto came 
into any fort of draught or ufe; for, before the introduction of the 
Ports, there were alfo imported the Ribadavia Wines from Galicia, 
a province in Spain, though of this fort there onfy ufed to come 
about two or three thoufand pipes yearly. They were a thtn fore 
of Wine ; the Red not unlike what is called or termed in Portugal 
Palhete, or Methuen Wine, from one Mr. Paul Methuen, who 
Was the firft that mixed the red and white grapes together, and 
you may fuppofe a liquor nearly the fame as Red and White Port 
being mixed.. When the demand for this fort of Wine became 
f reater than its produce, cfpecially in a fcanty vintage, it put fome ngliíh Super-Cargoes who refided there and at Viana * near 
Oporto, at that time, on teaching the Portugueze to cultivate the 
vineyards on the heights or mountains bordering on the river 
Douro, from whence thediftn£t takes the name of Sima deDourof; 
it is about forty or fifty miles dirtant from the city of Oporto, 
where the harbour is, and where it runs into the fea. I t is vul-
garly called by the Englifh Faélory refiding there. The Wine 
Country, and from thence it is that the Wines are tranfported and 
conveyed down to the city of Oporto in proper vefTeis, being a 
fort of lighters or keels. 
At the firft cultivation of the vineyards, owing to more care 
and labour being employed, and the fummer feafons in Portugal 
being intenfely and exceílívely hotter than of later years, the Wirtes 
were then undoubtedly found richer, and of fuperior ftrengtli and 
mellownefs to thofe produced at prefent, at leaft by the account of 
them 
* A Mr. Peter Bear/ley, an EngJiihman, who rcfiáed at Viana as a faflor, 
was the firft who went to Oporto in the view, and for the purpofe of (peculating 
in the Port Wines^ and on the road to lhe Wine country, at an Inn, he met with 
an Elder tree, whofe juice he expreifed, and mixed with the ordinary Wine, aod 
found it had the eífeÃ of heightening and improving its colour. 
f Sima, in Portugueze, is high or u-p aloft. 
Howe!, in his Letttrt, fays, Portugal afforded no Wine worth the tNtnfporting 
in 1634, 
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them from the oM people in that country. I t is chiefly owing to 
the delicacy and tenuity of the foil, and its being at a proper dt-
fhnce from the fea, that the fituatton is certainly the beli fuited, 
or moft favourable of any in Europe, for the growth of Red Wines 
of a fuperior mellownefs or body, which, owing to the fyftem of 
modern luxury, is fo much familiarized to us by cufiom in Eng-
land, and fo much adapted to the tafte and conftitution of the 
Northern climates, as to become a fiaplc commodity ; and an 
Engliibman of any defcent, condition, or circumfUnces, cannot 
difpenfe with it after his good dinner, in the fame manner as he 
ufes a piece of Chefiiire cheefe for pretended digeftion-fake. 
As vineyards are a long time before they can poflibiy come to 
maturity, or arrive at any degree of perfefíion, even with the 
greateft pains and care in the cultivating them, i t may not be im-
proper to enlarge a little upon this matter, it being a great argu-
ment againft the late-projected fcheme for planting and growing 
of vines in America, as well as the inconftancy of that climate. 
Such was the cafe with thofeof Sima de Douro; though the Wines 
fo immediately came into a repute in England, owing to many 
circumflances, but firíl and chiefly to the bad produce of the 
Wines of other countries, their falling off, and fcanty vintages, as 
faid before ; and fecondly, to the advantage arifing from the efta-
bliihing a Fa&ory or Body of Merchants at Oporto., ib far con-
fidered as beneficial in taking off the woollen manufa&ures of Eng-
land, under the fanciion of thofe moil valuable privileges ceded by 
John IV. King of Portugal, in the year 1654, to Oliver Crom-
well, and the government of England ; from which time, for be-
fore that they went only as fuper-cargoes, and returned again to 
England, we may date the firíl fettlement of the Engliíh in Portu-
gal : So that it does not appear that Port Wines have been at all 
known in the Northern countries of Europe above feventyor eighty 
years at the fartheft ; and even fo late as Queen Anne's time, the 
importation was very fmall; for ir is related traditionally, that it 
was then cuftomary in London, upon a meeting of two friends, to 
invite one the other to the Tavern to drink, or, in vulgar phrafe, 
to crack a bottle of Claret dalhed with Port: This only to int i -
mate the extreme fcarcity of the latter, and the plenty of the 
former. 
1 n the infancy of the trade the firfl coft of a pipe of Red Port in 
Sima de Douro was about'16 I . or and the duty in England 
very inconfiderable to what it is at prefent, or has been of later 
years ; all which ferved, as well as the high demand they had, to 
encourage the Portugueze to attend to their vineyards, and negleit 
their corn-lands; for at that time of day the province of Sima de 
Douro was chiefly corn-land ; and, from the richnefs of the foil, 
and the fruitfulnefs of the country afforded as fine a produce as 
any 
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any in Europe, and fo great a plenty as it was never known that 
the province of Entre Minho e Douro, or Oporto, wanted grain 
of any fort; nor was it ever known, at that time, that any cora 
was imported or wanted from abroad, there being a regular and 
fufiicient fupply from that rich and plentiful province. But by 
the fettling or eftablifliing of the Faâory of Oporto, the mutual 
intercourfe of the trade, and the encouraging demand from Eng-
Jand for the Wines, with the clofe attention of the natives to the 
growing and cultivating of the vines, it was foon feen, by de-
grees, that their corn-iands were changed into vineyards; and as 
the demand in England for the Wines was flUl increafmg, and 
even much greater quantities were called for there than what could 
be expefted from the natural produce, the Engliíh Faâors and 
IVinc-Coopers were induced to try the expedient of adulterating, 
and teaching the Portuguefe to fophifticate them; and, according 
to the Proverb, " what the Lion's fiun would not do, to eke it 
out with the Fox's tail}" and this they effe&ed principally with, 
the juice of the elder-berry, inafmuch as a great many elder-trees 
were planted, and foon fecn to flouriíh ¡n the vineyards; the chief 
ufe of which was, not fo much to increafe the quantity, as to 
give the Wine a colour, which was defe£tive becaufe the red and 
white grapes were fqueezed and jumbled together as they promif-
cuoufly grew in the vineyards, and the giving lhe Red Wines a 
good deal of colour was, at that time, fo much the more necefTa-
ry, as in England they had been ufed to drink Florence Wine, 
which is high-coioured ; and it was entirely owing, as faid before, 
to a fcarcity of Florence Wine, that the Port Wines came into 
any fort of repute in England, as being a proper fuccedaneum for 
the other, being /efs racey and mellow than the Alicants frorn 
Spain ; and fuch was the high demand for them, that the Portu-
gueze taking our woollen manufaâures in return, not only cloath-
ed, but enriched that province, and many of the Religious Houfes 
and Monafteries derived their principal fupport from it, for the 
Friars and Clergy having more fpeculative time, with great power 
as well as landed property (means very authoritative in fo defpotic 
a country) foon became poiTeffed of the beft-fituatcd and moft ex-
íenííve vineyards, which duly became a principal and proper ob-
je£t for the Engtifh Faftory, their CommiiTaries, or Brokers, to 
nave a recourfe to, by the way of fixing on the purchafe of Wine 
in thofe fituations, which afforded the greateft quantity of that 
liquor ; not only as it prevented the trouble of tailing every Far-
mer's produce of a few pipes or tonnels of Wine, but to bring 
them together with the fmaller quantities, that the purchafea 
might be on an average, or a general allotment; or, what they 
term at Oporto, a Batch ; for the better purpofe of doing which, 
it was neceffary to fecure tbefe large lodges or repofitories of 
Wine, 
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Wine , fo termed, for the mixing fuch a quantity together, M 
a view of íhippíng or fupplving their employers, or general corro-
fpondents in England, with as near as poflible the fame fort o f 
Wine, and reducing them at the fame price or rate of invoice, 
leaft fome of the Wine Merchants in England fhould take um-
brage and offence at their Wine not being the fame one as another's, 
or difpute about the invoice-price not being charged in the fame 
genera] manner. 
After the Englifh CommiíTaríes have bought up, or fecured, as 
they term it, the great lodges, they go buying and picking up the 
iingle tonnels and pipes, and even grapes of the poorer fort of 
Farmers and Vintagers in the Bica* ; (which they term buying 
Wines in the Bica) and thefe, according to their quality, they 
either throw into the great heap, or referve by themfelves ; for as 
fometimes they even turn out the better Wines, they generally 
term them fuperior in their invoices, arid charge them accord-
ingly at a higher price to the trade, in England, or keep them 
for home-confumption and private ufe at Oporto. The vine-
yards that belonged the Jefuits' Convents or Monafteries, were of 
the largeft extent, and the Holy Fathers were more eminently f k i l -
ful in the management of them, as well as the making and com-
pofing the Wines* Befides, they being in the higheft and beft 
Situations, afforded a Wine preferable, and which was bought at 
a dearer rate; and being ifouter and flronger than common, went 
by the name of Prieft Port in England, arid the great and faihion-
abie demand for this probably added fo much to the rents and re-
venues of their Colleges as to increafe the number of their Order, 
or of Jefuits j though Providence, the Alma Mater and Difpofer 
o f all things, did not entirely referve its gifts in ftore for them, 
but difpenfed its benefit equally to others ; and the all-genial Sun, 
which equally glances the divine influence of its rays oft the juft 
as well as the unjuft, frequently brought about that, according to 
fituation, the mellownefs, or tenuity of the vintage, with other 
circumftances of foil or feafon, as eafily to be imagined as related, 
a copious abundance fhould rife in one place where it had been, 
wanted, or fall deficient in another where it had been enjoyed. 
T o this it was principally owing, and fometimes to the hufband-
man's employing better pains and care, that the Wine of the 
Plebeian Vaííál mould be deemed as good, and fold as dear to the 
purchafer as that of the Lord, and in confequence that he fhould 
grow 
* Bica, In the Portugueze language, means a heap. 
By the treaty of privileges with Portuga), lhe Englifh were allowed to have 
four eftablifhed houfes of commerce in the Brazils, which article of privilege they 
virtually poiTeiTed for many years, as appears by the ratification in fubfequent 
treatiesi—but this, and their being allowed to (hip their inferior Wijies (which 
were not fit and fuitable for the Englifh marker) to the Brazils, is now intirety 
forbid and done away by the law of (lie Portugueze Wine Company. 
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grow ricli aná emulate his Superior in the neceíTary conveniehcès 
and even luxuries of life; for it has often been ieen and noticed at 
Oporto, thar the meaneft Labradores, orFarmers, of the diftriil or 
territory of Sima de Douro, after having, in a good year, fold 
their Wines well and profitably, have come down to the city, and 
bought cioaths of thericheft brocades of France, and ftrutted with 
them in the ilreets like fo many Peacocks, and thus vied with 
each other in the gaudinefs of apparel. This only by way of i l -
luftration, to intimare that very great fortunes and eflates were 
acquired or raifed even by poor Peafants out of a few acres of 
deferí, fteril, and uncultivated lands--, and this iikewife to ihew 
the very fuperior profit of planting and cultivating a vineyard, to 
thetill ingof corn-lands; on which, Mr . St Pierre, in his treatifc 
on the cultivating the vine, fays, " That the produce of a vineyard 
" is greatly beyond that of the fame quantity laid out incorn-landsj 
" or even in gardens, if ever fo properly managed; for an acre 
" of vineyard-ground commonly yields from ten to twelve nmids 
** of Wine, one year with another. A muid is about 51 gallons; 
** fo it yields about three or four pipes; and there is befides ihe 
*' profits of the flips, which fhoot up in great numbers, and which 
** either may be converted into new ones, òr fold, befides the 
** profit of the grapes, whether for domeftic ufe, òr dried into 
raifins, for foreign fate." The great emolument and advantage 
arifing from the produce of the vineyards, and particularly of thofe 
in that difttiâ, was a fufficient inducement for the Portugueze to 
turn their corn-lands into vineyards^ which meafures naturally 
brought about, and that too in a fhort time, fo general a want of 
corn as, in afcarce year, portended a famine to that part of the coun-
try, andj at the fame time, fuch a redundancy in the quantity of 
Wine as was aftoniftitngj and tho' fuch an article was fcarcely ever 
known, to be imported from foreign markets, yet iri the year 1753* 
which was a very barren, dry, and fleril year in Portugal, there 
Was the greafeft demand imaginable for foreign corn, and a particu-
lar want of Maiz òr Indian wheat, the fort moit commonly pro-
duced and confumed by the Peafants; howevera number of veffels, 
corn-laden, were foon feen to arrive from America, Ffaijce, and 
almoft all parts of the globe, and confiderable fortunes were made 
by feveral Merchants at Liibon and Oporto, who fpeculated 
and traded in that commodity j at the fame time you might have 
travelled over what is vulgarly called the Wine Country for almoft 
a month together, and nothing but vineyards would iiiikeyour 
view. From the prodigious quantity of Wines ¡íi a favourable year 
of vintage, and owing, perhaps, to doüble the quantity by adulte-
ration, i t happened that, m the year 1755, the Wines were offered 
at about a 1. and 3 1. per pipe in the Wine. Country, and even fo 
they liad hardly a fale for them, owing to the decreafe in demand 
B for 
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for diem from England, which arofe from the quantity of nnaáe 
Wines, as well as the great adulteration there; and as the Wines 
were in general but ordinary of that vintage, the Engliíh Fa&ory 
not only negleâed going that year to the Wine Country, as ufual, 
to purchafe or buy the Wines, but fent remonftrating printed let-
ters to their Portuguexe Wine-Brokers, which were circulated 
about the country, purporting, that i f the owners of the vineyards 
did not forbear the adulteration of the Wines, they would not fail 
of getting a proper intelligence of the principal aggreflbrs that way; 
and, in £hort, would not buy their Wines of them at any rate, 
nor even give themfelves the trouble of tailing them. This letter 
had fuch an effe¿t on the Wine Country in general, and the V i n -
tagers in particular, who were very much difgufted at i t , as well 
as aggrieved by not felling their Wines to the Faâo ry , and by the 
Engliíh Com miliar Íes not repairing thither, as ufual, for that pur-
pofe, and tafting theirWines, that the Portugueze Farmers andVin-
tagers came down in a body to Oporto, and offered their Wines to 
them at their own terms and price. But this was without avail, 
(chiefly owing to the circumftance as before related) and therefore 
they afíbeiated in employing Deputies to go down to the Court at 
Liíbon to reprefent their grievances, and the diftrefs they laboured 
under from the Engliíh not buying theirWines as before, and the 
great lofs it was to the country and the province in general, as on 
the difpofal of the Wines depended its principal fupport. A t the 
fame time they produced to the then Principal Secretary of State, 
Sebafíian Jofeph de Carvalho (afterwards Conde de Oeiras) the 
printed letter which the Engliíh Fañory had fo very imprudently 
difperfed about the Wine Country, through the channel of their 
Brokers, the fubftance of which letter was worded in the moft 
comminatory and threatening terms of language, (according to the 
conftruition which they were pteafed to put on i t ) tho', in fait, i t 
implied no more in plain Engliíh than this, That i f the Portugueze 
did not leave off adulterating their Wines, the Engliíh Faâory 
would not buy them. This , tho* nugatory or trifling in itfelf, and 
fo confidercd at firft by the Vintagers, yet ftill ferved to make a 
principal handle and argument for eftabliQiing the monopoly o f 
the Portugueze Wine Company at Oporto, a proceeding very 
fatal, as may be read in the annals of that country, for it was 
accompi iflied at the expence of blood and rebellion to Portugal, 
and to England of double the price for the Wines that they ufed to 
be purchaied at before j befides which, it was liable to be confi-
dered in the light of an infult offered by the Engliíh to the Portu-
gueze, as the Court would choofe to take i t ; for when the Depu-
ties of the Factory went down to Liíbon with a remonftrance, fet-
ting forth their grievances occaiioned by this monopoly, in refpeát 
to a free trade, the haedfhips that they labouied under, particularly 
the 
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the infringement of their privileges, and the treaty o f commerce, 
"•as acceded to them time out of mind, and ratified by the feveral 
Kings of Portugal, the Deputies were treated contemptuoufly by 
the Secretary, then created Marquis of Pomba!! j and when they 
named the Bntífh Faôory, he faid he never heard of any Britim 
Fa¿tory but one, and that was on the Coaft of Coromandell, and 
that it was the higheft piece of infolence for a handful of Engliih 
to give themfelves fuch confequence, by printing fo di&atorial a 
letter, with the name of the Englifh Fa£tory at the bottom, which 
was treating Portugal as fcurvily and infignificantly as it it was 
the moft petty Republic imaginable, and not a Kingdom that had 
an indifputable right to make its own domeftic laws. 
ThisfmeiTeof the Minifler did in no-wife exculpate the certainly 
inconfiderate condu£tand Ul-advifednefs of the Fa£tory in planning 
fuch a letter, which has fince proved itfelf, in the inftance of the 
Wine Company, which gave a fevere check to the Fa£tory, and 
the extrafting fo many thoufand pounds annually from England, 
by the exorbitant price charged on the Port Wines fince this mo-
nopoly took place ; nay, it was even advanced fo far againft them 
as to be inferred in the articles of the new laws of the Company, 
that the Engliih Commiifaries, as the Minifter ftUed them, and 
refident at Oporto, were even anxious of having the Company 
eftablifhed, as plainly appeared by their own letter, which, at the 
interview, he produced to the Deputies of the Faéfory, and which 
he faid they had handed about the Wine Country, and pretended 
that i t was the principal reafon of its taking place; nay farther, 
that i t was for a mutual benefit, though at the fame time the law 
of the Company bore fo hard upon them, that it appeared to be 
the intent of the faid Company to deprive the Englifh entirely of 
the Wine commerce,.and by thefe indire<5i means to force them 
out of the kingdom. 
This article of the /hipping of Wines being the only branch of 
the trade left to the Faftory, that was not quite engrolTed by the 
Portugueze, by the inilitutiona! law of the Company they referved 
to themfelves the whole power over the Wines, and there was to 
be a demarcation of a particular fpot or territory of what they pre-
fumed to dictate to the Fa£tory to be the beft and propereft fitua-
tíon for Wines, and which they termed Factory Wines, or fuch 
as they fhould deem moft fuitable for the Engliih market; though 
i t was equally impoifitde and abfurd to attempt toafcertain this pro-
perly ; for as thofe they fele&ed were of the hotteft fituation, m a 
dry year the Wines would naturally be too mellow, and eve» fome 
years like fyrup, and not at all ufeable as a vinous liquor. The 
Engliih were* at the fame time denied the liberty of mixing them 
with the Wines without the demarcation; for it might happen 
from a great variety of chcumftances, but more particulatly from 
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a better management, or more favourabte (èafon, that the vineyards 
in tbefe more moderately warm fituations might afford the better 
Wines, which had frequently happened; for the Sun, as before 
obferved, equally íheds his beneficent rays on the juft and the un-
juft. The Wine of the poor Peafant would fometimes pleafe the 
£ngliih purchafer better than that of his arrogant L o r d b y this 
means tbey grew rich, and would even emulate him fo Ur that, 
as Shakfpeare expreiTes i t , " The toe of the Peafant fhould kibe 
the Courtier's heel;" and many families were raifed out of Ple-
beian flock to vie in honour as well as riches/With their Superiors 
of more ancient and noble race. This more particularly clafhed 
with the fyftem of government, which, being abfolute and defpo-
tic, makes it a crime in the VaíTais or Commonalty to become 
rich. This was as inimical to the State as fuperior power ín the 
Nobility j and where honour is the only fhadow graiped at by all 
who are at any diftance from the Court, this was a motive, a$ 
well as that before-mentioned, for expelling the Engliih Fa&ory 
from Oporto, and which induced the Minifter Pom ball to mark out 
the line of diftriâ or allotment, including the vineyards only o f 
the principal Gentry and Religious Houfes, and excluding thofe 
of the menial Vintagers or Farròers, rendering tbefe laft for ever 
incapable of producing; Wines for Englifh exportation, or for the 
Northern countries. This was intended to leflen, by degrees, the 
number of vineyards, particularly of thofe belonging to Plebeians^ 
fo that their lands ihould be reconverted to the growth of corn, 
and the Secretary of State refted it in this point of view, as the 
Dutch did with their fpices, by confuming half the quantity, to 
enhance the value of the reft, which meafure foon took efFe£l by 
the arbitrary meafures of the Court, and ín' confequence of this 
monopoly i for as in the year 1755, a pipe of Red Port might have 
been bought from 21. 1031. per pipe in the Wine Country at the 
firft hand, immediately on the firft fetting up of the Wine Com-
pany they got up to 81. and 10 1. per pipe; and their agents went 
on profecuting their iniquitous meafures, by forcing the Engliih 
Factory to buy Wines only in this particular fpot oí the demarca-
tion by indiredt means, and ¡n order to keep up the refalvo of not 
infringing the articles of the privileges, and the treaty of the fup-
pofed free commerce. I t is true that the Fa&ory might buy with-
out the diflriâ, or where they pleafed, but then they could not 
export or extraí* them out of the Wine Country, fo that they had 
not the power of burning or diftilling them into brandy, of parting 
or mixing them with other Wines in their lodges or vaults ; or, in 
fhort, of exporting them to England, which Was the prime objeít 
of their trade; fo that, in faft, the purchafmg of thefe Wines 
within amounted to little lefs than a prohibition to purchafe thofe 
without the demarcation, though they might turn out ever fo good; 
for 
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for they were heH up to the Englilh by the Wine Company as i n -
fufficient for exportation, though they flill referved to themfefves 
the power of exporting them, all which was abfolutdy contrary to 
the treaty and privileges of an Englifhman, either as a fojourner 
or as fettled in Portugal, and as acceded in the time of Oliver 
Cromwell. One of the articles of the treaty pofuively and ex-
prefsly fays, that the Britiih nation might buy, when and where 
they pleated, in any part of Portugal, any fort, or genero, or com-
modity of the growth thereof, and ihip it off without any let or 
moleftation whatfoever. A t the fame time the Wine Company 
referved to themíètves the exclufive privileges of buying thefe in-
ferior Wines, as they pleafed to call them, which they could 
either fell to the Engliíh Fañory, or ihip to England on their own 
accountss and in this manner greatly underfel them. I t appeared, 
therefore, plainly to be the drift and very defign of theWine Com-
pany to keep up an exorbitant price for their choice Wines, and 
by interfering^ through their own medium, and clafhing thus with 
theFa¿tory, in the end to reduce them to buy of theCompany, or 
oblige the Engliíh to quit the kingdom, which was tantamounf, 
as ú was impoffible for people, of either fpirit or property, to at-
tempt carrying on any fort of bufmefs under fuch tyrannical re-
ítriétions. This monopoly ftruck effeâually at the root of the 
Engltth treaty of the privileges, as may be feen clearly from the 
laws of its inilitution, vide Se¿l. 10, :p. 23, and Seit. 33, p. 57. 
enaited Sept. 10, 1756, thó' couched in as evafive terms as polTible* 
( .However, fince the deceafe of the late King, and the prefent ac-
ceffion to the throne, attended with the political difcarding of the 
late Minifler Pombal], things have taken anotherlurn, and though 
the Wine Company (till fubfifts, there is a greater latitude fliewn 
by them to the Engliíh, in refpeit to their purchafmg of Wines 
in the country, and a much greater allowance and indulgence from 
the Portugueze Wine Company in refpeit to a free trade, which 
was never brought about virtually by any proper requifition from 
our Court, but has merely depended on the mercy of the Portu-
gueze Wine Company, or the policy of rhe Court of Portugal, 
which would not entirely expel the Engliíh Faftors from Oporto 
and the circumjacent places, as they generally employed a large 
capital of money in Wines and the other ^eneros or commodities 
of that counlry, for whíchpurpofe, fmce the inilitution of the Com-
pany, a very large one was neceifary, by reafon that the Wines 
were bought at double the price as before it took place, and the 
F ^ l p ^ w e r e obliged to keep their Wines fo long on hand in their 
wWêhoufeS' in Portugal, as they were not demanded ín fale from 
England of fo confiderable a time, it having become the cuftom 
or faibion thereto ufe none but the oldeft Wines. Though the 
•Engliíh remained in the country u-pder thefe difagreeable circum-
. ftances 
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flanees of the Ws of their trade, ancf the ínfuíts from the Portir-
gueze, hath to their perfons and property, fiííl they were in hopes 
of redrefs from Engíand» and a removal of the grievances they lay 
under from this monopoly ; but by reafon of their conneâions and 
dependencies they were obliged to flay at leaft t i l l fuch time as they 
could get in their effèâs. This the Wine Company were well 
aware of, fo that it not only infured them a readier confumption 
for their Wines, hut it even rendered the Wines a more ftaple 
commodity, and it enabled the Portugucze, who are naturally 
ufurers, to lend Iheir money at an exorbitant rntereft to the lefs-
eflablifhed boufes, in point of credit, belonging to theFa¿tory, 
wbich they received again in purchafe for their Wines. 
The inftrtution of the Wine Company, as has been before re-
lated, flruck effedually at the root of the Engliih privileges in 
Portugal, and indeed at the civil rights of mankind in general j for 
I believe it is unprecedented, in Europe at leaft, or in any other 
country, that a traveller fliould not be at liberty to purchafe, for 
his money, the genero or commodity of that country, and fiiip 
them off for his own, ( i f not prohibited goods) and carry them 
with him without any let or moíeílatio» whatever, except that o f 
paymg* the King's duties. 
The Portuguexe kt about efíablifhing this Company in the year 
175&, when England was engaged in War with France and Spain, 
and they availed themfelves of this critical conjuncture. Notwith-
fianding the repeated remoniirances made by the Repref'entatives 
of the Engliih Faitory, and the Portugal Merchants in London, 
to the Minifter, the grievances ftill lay unattended to, as Mr . Pitt& 
then Secretary of State, was employed and entirely immerfed in. 
fchemes and plans of war. This belligerent Minifter did not fa-
vour the commercial intereft Co much as he might have done," as-
fearful-at the fame time of giving timbrage to the Court of Portu-
gal, whofe friendihip we were then foliciting, becaufe a rumour 
vrzs fpread about of their coming into the family compaâ with 
France and Spain, which gave the Portuguese an opportunity of 
treating the Engliih-Merchants with great mfolencc and contempt; 
nay, rheyeven went fo far as to threaten imprifonment, upon a 
very flight pretence, to the Engliih Confuí at Oporto, and nothing 
was more common than their talking of expelling the Engliih from 
their country. This conduit was conftdered fo notorious that i t 
is handed down to us in Hiftory, Not to digrefs farther on this 
fabjeít, i fiiall only add, that they ufed to fay that as the privileges 
were granted to Cromwell, who was an Uiurper, they were riot 
obligated to obferve them. Afterwards, in the year 1762, when, 
we Caved Portugal from the Spantih yoke, their ratifying the tEeaty 
to the full extent fliould then moft properly have been infi ikd on, 
as 
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as i t was a fair and good opportunity for our Government to have 
determined on the Company's being abotiihed at that time. 
The Englifh privileges had exiftcd from time immemorial in Por-
tugal, but of late years they have been grtevoully infringed. A 
large coUcñíon of thofe granted by the feveral Kings of Portugal 
to the Englifh, which were even fuperior to thofe enjoyed by the 
fubjeéts of Portugal themfelves, may fíill be feen. Í do not know 
•whether they íhould not properly be termed charters, as they are 
copied from the archievesof that kingdom, in theTorre deTumbo 
at Lííbon j but the moft ancient were thofe cf King "Ferdinand, 
whofe reign did not begin t i l l 1367. There are feveral of Joha 
the Ftrft, his fuccefibr; to which, and feveral others granted by 
his predecelFors, I refer my reader. 
Davenant, Infpeâor-General of the Imports and Exports, in 
his Report to the CommiiTioners for flaring the Public Accounts 
in the year 1669, fays that no Portugal Wines were entered in the 
Cuflom-Houfe books at that time. It was only at the epoch of 
the Reiloration that the ufe of Wines became at all common in 
England, at which junâure they were chieflv imported from 
France and Germany. I n King William's time, fome Wines 
were fent to England, but tn no great quantity. In the year lyoa 
the war broke out with France and Spain, and the Portugueze 
joining the allies, the next year a new treaty, commonly called 
che Methuen Treaty, was concluded upon that occafion by Queen. 
Anne, by which Portugal Wines were to pay one-third lefs duty 
than French Wines. From this time we may date the general 
ufe o f Port Wines in Great Britain. 
A t firfl the export was about 5000 pipes, and in the year 1780 
it was found to be from 20 to 30,000 pipes a year. The Wines 
about Viana, near Oporto, were at hrñ in great repute. The 
Wines of Sima de Douro came in demand afterwards, i t was 
about the beginning of the prefent century that Port Wines firft 
came into England, as already mentioned, and the quantity was 
about 5 or 6000 pipes a year. 
I n the year 1701 the Douro Wines were fold in the Wine 
Country at JO millreas, about 2 I . 15s. per pipe; in the year 1731 
2148 millreas, about 131. per pipe; in the year 1755 at 12 mil l -
reas, about 3!. per pipe; in the year 1779 at 30 millreas, about 
81. per pipe. This is only mentioned in reference to what goes 
before, with refpeii to the demand of the Wines for England, or 
the fmall quantity in point of vintage. 
The Englifh Super-Cargoes ftrft eftabliihed themfelves under 
the Sattition of the privileges granted by the Court of Portuga! and 
authority of England, in the year 1656, when Cromwell gave the 
patent of Con ful-General to one Thonm Maynard, with a patent 
o f Vice-Conful to his brother, Walter Maynard, of the Vice-
Confulfhip 
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Coníulíhip at Oporto, in the year 165Q. I t was only in the year 
1727 that the Britiíh Merchants or Faiiors at Oporto in a manner 
incorporated themfelves, and made certain rules for their proceed-
ings, which have, been obferved with very little alteration evet 
lince. 
The beft Wines afforded at the vintage are when there are 
fewefl: raifuis among the grapes, owing to the extreme heat of the 
fun, or when, in confequence of the excejfive rain, many of the 
grapes do not become fo full as to burft; but / t i l l a little moderate 
ra'm at the time of vintage does good, as it plumps up the grapes 
and wafhes the dirt from them, affording them alfo a fine bloom. 
I t is the fkin of the grape which gives the colour to Wjne, and the 
thicker the ikin, the deeper is the colour of the Red Wine. In a 
very hot feafon, at the vintage-time, the Wines fhall be ropy and 
thick like fyrup; "on the contrary, when too great a quantity of 
rain falls at the vintage, the red grape will be almoil the colour of 
the white,.and even requires the juice of the Elder to give it a pro-
per red, though now all fuch fophiftication of theWine is not only 
i t r id ly forbidden in Portugal, but attended even with capital pu-
niftment and~confifcation of the Wine, as may be feen in the new 
Portugueze laws relating to the Wine Company*. The Liibon 
Wines are fo well known that there is no occafion to dwell much 
upon them; fuppofe the quantity not above 4 or 5000 that has 
come of late years to England j it is all now termed or promifcu-
oufly called Carcavello, tho* in faâ it is a quite different Wine, and 
•fo called from the village of Çárcavellos, near the Rock of Liibon, 
where the late Marquisof Pomball had a quinta orvineyard which, 
produced yearly about 50 pipes of a much ftronger and richer Wine 
than the common fort of Liibon Wine, and it is charged at a much 
higher rate in the invoice to the Wine Merchant, and thefe Wines, 
when good, and what is called a mellow vintage, are very rich 
indeed. 
Sea. X. 
# By tlie taw of the general Company of the Alto Douro, it is exprefaly pro-
vided, that if aa Alder.Tree i& found in or about â vineyard, the penalty of lorty 
fh tilings (hall be incurred;—and if any of the Berries, or exprefs'd Juice, (which 
they term Saga) is found or difcovered in any lodge or repoiitory of WjnCj befules 
the confifeatiõn of all the Wines of the faid íodge (o (he Company, the owner 
or proprielor is liable to be imprifoned at the mercy of the King. 
This I knew put in execution, and feveral Crentlemen of family and high rank 
In the Wine Country were fent to prifon on fufpicion only, fome Elder Berries ha-
v'mg been unluckily ftrewed in the path way of their lodges, which might have 
been done through an evil defign. 
The Portugueze not being allowed to add the Elder Juice to their Wines, Is the 
reafon why the Port Wines either come ower of late years fo deficient in colour, or 
lofe it fo foon, that they will not keep properly in bottles above five years, without 
becoming pale and tawney. This,- and the very final!"portlon of brandy aiforded 
to put in them, owing to the exorbitant price it is h¿ld up at by the Company, the 
foje venders of it, is a very fufficient argument againft the Port "Wines being fo long 
kept, as well as that the Vintages, lor many years püfl, have not i&má6A ib r i m 
or dielfow "Wines as they formerly produced. 
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Sec. X . O f the law, ftiled The general culturé o f the vineyards 
of the Alto Douro. 
The principal objcft of this Company is, the better to fupporf, 
with the reputation of the Wines, the culture of lhe vineyards and 
at the fame time to benefit the commerce which is carried on in 
this commodity, eftaWifhing for it a regular price, from which 
may refult a competent convenience to thofe that cultivate i t , and 
a refpeitive gain to thofe who trade therein ; avoiding, on the one 
hand, the exceflive prices which render the confumption impofli-
ble, and therefore ruinous to the commodity ç and, on the'other 
hand, avoiding its decline fo much, that the Vintagers cannot 
afford to fupport the annual expenceof its culture. But as it is 
neceflary for thefe ufefVr{ ends to eftabliih competent funds, the 
capital flock of the Company ihall be one million two hundred 
thoufand cruzades, or Portugal crowns*, divided into actions of 
four hundred millreas egch, the half of which may be advanced ia 
competent Wines, fit to receive, in which the Aétionifts may be 
wil l ing to intereft themfelves, and the orher half fhall be precifely 
in money, that the Company may thus comply with its obligations 
of afíifting the urgencies of the vintage and commerce in the fol-
lowing manner, viz. Out of the abovefald fund the fame Com-
pany (hall lend to the neceffitous Vintagers, not only what may 
be precifely neceflary for the cultivation and drefling of the vine-
yards, but alfo what more may fuit them towards fome of thofe 
minute expences which the preiervation of human life makes daily 
indifpenfable, without talcing of them for thefe loans an higher in-
tereft than three per cent, provided fúch Joans do not exceed half 
the common value of the Wines. 
N. B. By the above article of this law of monopoly, It is obvi-
ous and very apparent, that the Vintagers, and thofe pofleffed 
of Wines, by entering them in the Company's flock and 
magazines, become AfHonifts, and may confequently exafl 
their own price for them from theEnglifl). 
Sefl. X X X I I I . " That the Vintagers, and thofe who purchafe 
'4e of them, may govern themfelves upon certain principles, fo that 
*' neither the vintage may pretend to reap from the fales gains 
•** prejudicial to the commerce, nor the commerce in the cheapnefs 
:** of the purchafes of the commodity, may ruin the vintage, the 
" Company fhall unalterably pay for all the Wines which it takes 
*' for its embarkation, the prices of 25 and 20 millreas per pipe, 
" according to their two different qualities, in fuch manner thar, 
*' even in cafe of their being a great fcarcity of the abovefaid qua-
•** lifted Wifles, and a great vent for them, thofe of the firfl qua-
C «* lity 
* A Portogal crown ¡s about two Ihillings rind twopence* 
( «8 ) 
" lity may not exceed the price of 30 millreas per pipe, and thofe 
«< of the fecond 25 millreas." 
The aforegoing Seilions are here tranflated into Englifh, as l i -
terally as the idioms of the two languages will admit of. 
By a letter received from Oporto, dated December 1787, fays, 
the Portugueze rule over the Engliih Factory there with a rod o f 
iron *, nor do they attend much to the treaties pending, on the fup-
pofition that England cannot difpenfe with their Wines at any 
rate; efpecially as this year thirty thoufand pipes have been de-
manded for Great Britain and Ireland. 
A mill cruzados is about an hundred and forty pounds. 
A millrea, five ihillings and fixpence. 
* B y thel aws of the Wine Monopoly, or Company, theEntífh FafVor could not 
ih'ip off any "Wines for Great Britain or Ireland, wiihout their being firft approved 
by fai<i Company's Faflors; and if they refuted them as unfit, or not proper for 
the Engliih Market, the Faftor had no other alternative or mode of difpofing of 
them, but by making an humble Petition to the faid Company, to accept of them 
an their own terms of price. 
The Portugueze Wine Company fent famples of their choíceft Wines to their 
then Envoy, 'or Minifter in London, (Mello) to diftribute as prefents, and negoti-
ate among onr firft Nobility, under the denomination of the King of Portugal's 
Fort i and it met a very candid acceptance as fuch. 
P A R T 
P A R T 11. 
A D I S S E R T A T I O N 
.ON THE 
N A T U R E and USE of WINES 
THAT ARE GENERALLY 
I M P O R T E D into E N G L A N D , 
AS PERTAINING TO 
L U X U R Y and D I E T . 
And the Vine fa'td, Should 1 have my Wine, ivbiih cheareth the bed 
of God and man ? 
JUDGES ix. 13, 
AS Wtne greatly elevates and exhüérates depréíTed fpírits, an remarkably chears old age, i t is frequently termed its milk, 
and all countries, from the earlieft antiquity, have prefcrtbçd its 
ufe as a moft fovereign cordial arid relief to the fatigues of life. 
Indeed we learn that Noah was the firft that planted a vine, arid 
intoxicated himfelf with the Juice of j t . It is often mentioned with 
applaufe in the facred text, and by thegreaceft philofopheis as well 
phyficians, who have all recommended the moderate ufe of it * . 
I t is probable that Hippocrates was the firfl that introduced the 
ufe of Wines into the praitice of phyfic, as Greece abounded with 
the greateft quantity both of a light and generous nature; for the 
climate and foil were fo remarkably favourable for the cultivating 
of the grape, that it was the cuflom of the ancients to da{h or mix 
their itrongeft Wines with water f* 
C a The 
* The vine was known before the flood and Noah's time, fays Procopius of Casa, 
one of the moft ancient interpreiers of fenpture¿ but he decs not allow that the 
ufe of Wine was known before that Patriarch. 
Vidt Torair tit ElrUt. /iff/ 1. tbaj>. iií. 
f Junius aííures us the Creeks puí perfumed oils into their Wines, which, (ho* 
at firft, ufed medicinally, as an antidote againft epidemic ¡nícftitmj they after-
wards continued to ufe for luxury. 
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This great phyficían, in his Treatife on Regimen and Diet, has 
induftrioufly mentioned i t , as well as treated of moft vinous l i -
quors ; and has told us how, by their being reduced with water, 
he turned them into.a powerful ftomachic cordial; and when he 
•would reflrain the motion of the blood, and effe£ually cool and 
dilute i t , he would add the vinous juice in a very fmall quantity, 
to remove and ftir up the heavinefs, and give fpirit to the iluggifn-
jiefs of the watery fluid» ib that it might the foonerand eafier per-
meate and penetrate the fmaller veiTels and pores of the body; and 
this practice ha' been followed by phyfidans of much later date¥ 
particularly in fevers; and it is readily found, by common experi-
ence, that water, with a fmall portion of Wine, .admirably cools 
iand refreihes after travelling, and too great fatigue in hot weather. 
Moreover, a famous Writer of Natural Hiftory enumerates many 
efpecial and fpecific virtues in the Afiatic, Greek, and Italian 
"Wines, and the fame obferyations have been followed by many 
other authors of lefs note, which it is foreign, to dwell on farther 
than by improving on the obferyations and methods of the ancient 
phyficians, in knowing how they have performed many great and 
happy cures by the help of the vinous liquid.—HbfFman fays, ex-
perience proves, that thofe climates which produce the beft Wine 
have the mofl wit. Hence it was, that the Greeks were called the 
Fathers of Wijdom. till lhe Turks rooted out their vines, as i n i -
mical to their polity and religion. 
——«— Data tempore frofuntj 
Sed data, mn apto tmport Vina nosent* 
On the N A T U R E of W I N E . 
Sec. I . treats of the parts of iwbich Wine is conftituted or 
compofed. 
So much fermentation can be brought on in the juices of mod 
vegetable plants, either by the property of their nature, or by ac-
tion, that they ihall become, altogether vinous. The juice of ber-
ries, apples, and .almort all fummer fruits, well ripened, being 
preiTed, boiled, and infpifTated, affords a durable mafs, a quantity 
of which being again diluted in water, even in the winter feafon, 
yields its primitive flavour, whether it be prepared with fugar or 
without. The fame juice betiig exprefièd ih the vintage time, 
works and froths; after which, the lees fubftde, and thus is Wine 
made. The whole ppócefs whereof is borrowed f om chymiffry. 
yidt Bohtrhavis Cbymjjir^ by Shaw, 4*0 edit, page 108, Jrt. of 
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Wines*; bqt we w i l l confine our obfervatlons to tbat of the 
vine. 
The parts which confiitute Wine are an inflammable fpírit, a 
thick fubftance or body, oleaginous, un&uous, of réfmous quali ty, 
and gummy, with a tendency to breed tart;ir and water. When 
Wine is put into the vafe of aglafs retort, and is expofçd toa 
moderate heat, the inflammable fpirit firft afcends, after which the 
water, joined with acid and an eflential oil j in the mean-time the 
fixed air being removed within, which in Shaw's Chymical Lee-
tures» p. 2 io , is called the mi/We fubftanu of the Wine, it deferves 
norice, that Wine being blown off, or diffufed from its priiHne 
ftatc by thefe fepaiate parts being mixed together^ which before 
were joined, it evidently appears, as they are fo diJToIved. and fe-
paratedj that they cannot gaitv or acquire their former flatç. 
Sec. I I . treats of the Wines commonly imported into England. 
I t comes next that we fhould fpeak Of the Wines in conlmon 
life, which I ihall defcribe or point out in few words. But what 
regards fermentation is not fuited tò our fubjeét.j therefore, for the 
fake of brevity and regularity, I {halt, only fpeak of the diiFerent 
forts of Wines, and their peculiar a£tive quality on the conilitur 
tion, &c. 
R H E N I S H W I N E S . 
The learned and famous phyfician Hoffman has moil accu-
rately defcribed the nature and quality of this Wine, which he 
feems to prefer to all others of the German growth. The firft, 
or principal, is what is called HoL-f, from Hockheim, a village 
contiguous to the Rhine. Not far off is another village, which 
alio produces "Wine of a moft excellent quality, tho' inferior to the 
other. 
* The countries which do not afford Wine, were taught by Ifis and Ofiris a 
manner of preparing beer from corn, Vvhich was appoíiteíy -Jenaminated Cerem 
ViiHim, or the Wine of Ceres; accordingly, Cornelius Tacitus relates that lhe ao-
cièm Germans made a VVinc of corrupted corn. 
f In Minlhew's Eiymological Di£lionary, you will find the word HBI\ de, 
rived from the flower HoU.-tiockc, whkh ofed to be boiled up with Wine, fo called 
írom Haquet, a French word, the Hiccough, or Singultus ; fo, perhaps, when that 
liquor was diAifed as a remedy for the diforder, Rhenifll Wine was fubHiiuteci 
in (lead of it, as it all promifcuoufly ufed tobe called Hoc, till of later years that 
the diilort took place õf Old Hoc, from (he age of the Rheniili. 
The beil account of Neflar, fo often meiiiioned by (he Poets, and of fabulous 
relation, is, that it was the firtefl fort of the Paleííine, or Giecian Grape, which 
arrived naturally to fuch a perfeft ftati of maturity, as to exprefs ils OWD juice 
fpontaneoufly. 
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other. Tfiey all rife In price in proportion as they arc more or 
lefs difhnt from the diftrift, or according to contiguity with the 
principal vineyards and growths, which are adjacent to the river 
Rhine. The Hoc Wines, which are commonly and only fo called 
by the Engliíh, (for .they altogether and promifcuoufly termed 
Kyns fain, or Rhenííh Wine, by the Germans) are undoubtedly 
to be preferred to any others, as Wines of this fort corttain a great 
quantity of vinous fpirit, with much tartar; for which reafon, tho* 
Jefs generous and flout ihan moft other Wines of the fame ftrength, 
yet they warm, and remarkably refift putrefaíiion. Hoffman fays, 
as they partake of a falutary acid, they are lefs apt to afte¿t the 
head, and more equally promote the other fecretions than any of 
the fame ftrength j but they are more eminently ufeful for their 
antifeptic quality in all difeafes where the humours are difpofed to 
a putrid ftate, particularly in flow fevers of that kind. 
The Mofelle Wine pofleffes nearly the fame fpirit as the Rhenifh, 
but with it a greater quantity of thick, unduous, or oily matter; 
and i f it is not kept with the greateft care, it foon becomes vapid, 
and lofes its ftrength. I t is reported by feveral, that the German 
Wines, particularly the Rhenifh, breed the flone; but there does 
not feem the leaft refemblance or affinity between .the tartar of the 
Wii ie and the ftone of a human body, and experience ftiews the 
contrary-; nay, Hoffman goes ftill farther, by faying, thofe that 
diink JRUenifli Wine never will have the flone. 
H U N G A R I A N W I N E S . 
r 
Hungary produces many Wines of excellent quality; the moft 
famous is Tokay; but Douglas fays it is a miflake, that there is 
but little of this Wine produced; on the contrary, there are many 
vineyards which produce i t , and it is in the hands of many people. 
This Wine is pure and neat; it is a little oily and un&uous, con-
tains a fmali quantity of tartar, and in its tafte is like what the 
Italians term a Doke Picconte^ or a dulcet acid. Jt is not eafy to 
mix Hungarian Wines with others, particularly Rhenifh. I f a 
cafk fhould by chance be emptied to fuch a pitch, and afterwards 
felled with Rhenifh, the liquor would foon vitiate or corrupt it. 
F R E N C H 
Boerlme fays, a vile prafllce formerly obtained in Germany, which has fince 
been feverely, butjuftly punilhed, of tempering the rough, fourRhenilh Wines 
with lead, which gave tlitin a grateful lufcious richnefs; but fubjefted the drinkers 
to an incurable'palfy. Vide Sbew'j Socrbave's Cbywijlry, 4/0. edlt-p- 199. 
The bell way at the drawing of Rtienilh for bottling, is to rinfe and walh the 
bottles well with Brandy, which, in fome meafure, corteiU the Saline acid, and 
prevents its caning. 
( 2 3 ) 
F R E N C H W I N E S . 
Thefearetobe confidered properly, as of a country bordering 




B O U R D E A U X Wine, or C L A R E T * . 
Almoft every province fuppliesa fufficient quantity o f Wine foe 
its inhabitants. But of thefe chree there is the greateft produce 
or quantity made, and they are fufficiemly generous; for though 
it is objeâed that they have not undergone To flrong a fermenta-
tion as thofe more to the South, fuch as Vin de Beaume, Fronti-
niac, Mufcat de Lyon, Hermitage, &c. yet they are ufually im-
ported to England, but not fo often as the others. Vinde Gras, or 
GravesWine, which is a pale dry white Wine, and is the better for 
keeping, has beenalfolately imported. Tho ' Champaigne contains a 
little or a thick and oily fubftance, f l i l l it retains a fufficient quan-
tity of a pure vinous fpirit ; but as it is feUlam ufed but on the 
fret, i t therefore produces a four gafs in weak ftomachs, and fre-
quently affc¿h it with grievous ipafms. Old mellow Burgundy 
does not .produce d i (orders of this fort, and lefs affefts the nerves. 
Claret, although it contains a gummy, oily fubfiance, and but 
little tartar, yet it contains a large qtianüty of pure vinous fpirit. 
Jt is thinner and fharper to the taííe, and is, on the whole, a whole-
fome liquor; that it turns four, however, in goutyftomachs, and 
moft commonly brings on a fit, muft not be palled over in filence t* 
M A D E I R A W I N E . 
This contains a good deal of fpirit and cfiential o i l , but does 
not abound with tartar. As there has been fuch a demand for this 
Wine of late years, it is probable there has been more confumed in 
London, under the denomination oí Madeira, than what ihe whole 
ifland produces. The Wine is made of grapes that are half dried 
in the fun, and become raifins. It will not bear the climate of 
England properly, as it is an unfermented Wine, without under-
going a long fea voyage j and it becomes better the more it is 
conveyed 
* Claret vel Clalret, French, from clalr, clear, or bright, in eomparifon with 
olher Red Wines, fornterly in life, whidi were all called Tents by the vulgar, from 
the Spaniíh word Tinro-Vinho, Tinto, Red Wine. Whereas the proper Tent 
Wine comes from Rota tn Spain, and at prclent is but littie demanded.—AU Red 
Wine in the countr/ is now caJled Claret Wine by the commoner fort. 
f The French fine their Wines with flint (loues, which fiitriles the Wine, and 
Ihey always keey the caflt full. 
conveyed to the South, or the warmer it is kept. Sometimes in 
England they put thefe Wines in ilovesor hot-houfes. In America 
they keep them in ciiieras on the tops of the houfes. Perhapá 
found, o!d mellow Madeira mav be preferred to any other fort 
of Wine as a good ftomachic. There are two forts which grow 
in the ifiand from whence it takes its name, though "properly of 
the fame grape The genuine, natural, and bell fort, is of the 
colour of oil, and tinges in the gfafs, affording a hue or fhade of 
alight blue, and has a kernelly tafte like a walnut. The com-
moner fort ¡s made of the ordinary grape, and they tinge it in the 
Wine-prefs wi h the uva roxa , or red grape, which they cultivate 
on the ifland for that purpofe, and it makes the Wine of a foxy or 
deep colour. As the caprice of fafhion has reigned in England of 
later years in refpedt: to Wines, as well as other articles of luxury, 
fometimes they required them of one colour, and at other times o f 
another, as faid before ; and as the grapes are generally decayed 
before they are ripe, they put in geflb, which is a kind of chalk, 
or abforbent calcareous earth, which creates an ebullition, and 
gives the Wine that binding quality on the ftomach, for which it 
is fo eminently in efteem, and from whence it is thought fo whole-
fome. The greateft demand for Madeira Wine was in America 
before the war, being the fort of Wine moft generally in ufe there^ 
where it was imported largely, not only by reafon of a free trade 
to its native ifland, .but, as it would ftand better, and fuited that 
climate preferably to any other. America, therefore, being con-
fidered as the fiaple market for that Wine, which they term on 
the ifiand the American Madeira, it was always tolerably cheap 
there i but fince it has been fo much recommended and held up by 
the faculty of late years in England as a ftomachic Wine, it has 
put the invalids and the Wine Merchants together on writing their 
correfpondents at Madeira, to fend over the very oeft fort, with unl i-
mited orders as to price ; on which the Favors or Merchants there 
cull out a fmall quantity of thofe intended for America, and call 
it London or Engliíh Madeira, and at leaft charge 10 1. per pipe 
extraordinary on the invoice-price ; which circumfiance, together 
wjth their being unfermented, and confeijuenUy unable to Eland 
the Engliih climate without firil paifing the line or undergoing a 
Jong fea voyage, has made them come out fo exorbitantly expen-
five and difficult fince the war, that they could not be had at any 
price, and are at prefent in little demand ; whereas 30 or 40 years 
ago, Madeira Wine ufed to be fo d in England as cheap as White 
Port, or the lower fort of White Wine, and was feldom called for9 
except by the oldeil atthritics under a paroxifm of the gout, being 
confidcred 
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confideretJ as a dram, or a very flrong Wine to remove it írom tltè 
flomach to the extremities*. 
C A N A R Y W I N E . 
This Wine is fo called from the iflands of the Canàries, and ¡S 
endued with pretty much the lame quantity of fpirit as Madeira; 
but {till if contains more tartar, is flimy, and has more mucilage. I t 
is made in the fame manner as Madeira, of grapes that are half 
raifins, from whence it is vulgarly called Stc* from fhe French 
word Sec or Dry, which appellative was formerly given to all 
White Wines in general with us in England, FalftafF, in Shak-
fpeare, is made to fpeak of Sec and Canary, as of two diftinil l i -
quors. Now-a-days Sec is only confidered ai the denoínínation 
of the dry fort of Canary. I t was, after the year 1600, that Ca-
nary Wine was at firft imported and introduced into ufe, and only 
at firft drank in dram glaiFes by the way of a cordial-, being given 
only to the old and infirm. But in the year 1634, it was called 
for fo very plentifully, both by old and young, that the demand 
was more than what the Canary iflands produced, and therefore, to 
eke them out, they imported a quantity of Sherries and Malagas 
which, being well managed, pafled for Canary in the Taverns, 
and were almoft in as much requeil as Port Wines have been of 
late years J. After the year 1600, that Canary Wine was at firifc 
imported into England, they were ferved in Aqua V i t ^ Meafures, 
but afterwards increafed to large potations, as faid above j | . 
S H E R R Y W I N E 
Is fo called from Xeres, a town of that name, near Cadiz, in 
the province of Andalufia in Spain. It is flout, and of the 
ftrongeit fort of W h i t e Wines, from poíTeífing a large quantity of 
Brandy, and approaches nearer the talte of Madeira than any other 
Wine, even than the tafte of Tenerif or Vidonia, though this laft 
is vulgarly called Mock Madeira. I t is of an oily kernelly flavour, 
D and 
* The New-York Madeira hiiy of late years, been efleemed the beft, even bet-
ter than what came fiom the iiland in America. They frequently boil it, or par-
boil it in decanters, or jugs, by (lie fire lide, by wliicli method new Madeira, fo 
torrificci, may be rendered of die colour and confuience of an older ibit. 
f Mountain Wine comes tlie rearefl to an Elixir Vi t s , of any cordiii yet 
known. 
t It is faíd that the fir ft flock of Vinet;, which grow now and ftoorlfh'ín the 
Canary iflands, came from Bacharach, or Bathrag, in the Palatinate of Germany. 
. II Vide Howell's Epifllei, vol* 3. lener Ivi. ¡0 which he ir*ats euriouíly oí 
the Winçs ufed formerly. 
and eflwmed the better i f it partakes of the tafte o f the borachio, 
or goal fkins, in which they are brought from the mountains, in 
the fame manner as the Malagas, and the longer they are kçpt the 
better. 
I T A L I A N W I N E S , 
ThefeWines you would naturally conclude to be rich and ge-
tierous from the nature of the climate ; but they are gent-rally 
Hummed, or ftonmed, and are fweet and thin, Thofe chieBy 
bròught over are from Florence, ¡n fmall flaiks, and have a little 
oil at the top; it very foon lofes its flavour and ftrengili, and cor-
rupts. There are White Wines which alfo come from Naples, 
niuch like ordinary Mountain Wine, but much iweeter and more 
fulfomc *. 
I n refpeâ to Spaniih and Portugal Wines, thefe, as far as may 
be judged, are pretty much the fame in quality ; they are all of 
a heating or warm nature, but Red Port is more aftringent and 
bracing, and therefore, for many reafons, to be preferred, where 
that property is required, though fometimes Muft , or new Wine 
juft prefled, or Brandy is thrown in, to render it flouter, and 
check the fermentation, which makes it lefs wholefome ; and this 
is, by the by, the great inherent mifchief, as it were, in moft o f 
thefe forts of Wines, the Portugal ones in paiticular; for, from 
not undergoing a due fermentation, the Brandy never properly af-
/imilates or incorporates, but creates a raking or griping on the 
ftomach, though, in fact, the fpirit is frequently drawn from the 
fame grape, or the fame fort of Wine, by diitillation. Still , how-
ever, it remains grofs and ardent, from its nature, and not being 
of fo fine a texture as the French Brandy, and, confequently, be-
ing added to the Wines when firft made, in order to quiet the fer-
mentation, and again before they are ihipped off, becaufe, with-
out ít, they would not keep that length of time, that of late years 
has, through a kind of fafhion, been required of them for ufe in 
England j the Wine and the fpirit never properly mixing, they 
muft, of courfe, become vapid, and the vapidity plainly appears, 
i f you compare them with French Wines; moft of the Spaniih 
Wines are alfo ftopmed or match'd, as they term ¡t, with brimftone, 
which likewife ftops the fermentation; and that too repeatedly, 
becaufe the acid fulphur evaporates of its own accord, and this is 
a reafon that Brandy is added to them, for thus they keep long, and 
do 
* The Italians jive blafphemous flames to their Wines and G rape*, as Lachrynm 
Chrtfti, Mammie Virgin is, &c. 
The fineft Wine of Italy is faid to be that of Monte Fiafcone, near Rome It 
Is edeemcd the Cordial Supernaculum of Europe. 
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áo not turn four, but then there always remains a gas or vapour 
from the match; and the Wine, from being doomed, taftes faint 
and difagreeable on the palate; but i f the Port Wines could be 
mixed and aitifted with the quicker fpirit, and more delicate fla-
vour of French Brandy, i t would greatly enliven their phlegmatic 
quality, and render them both wholelomer and of a pleafanter 
draught-; but as this can never be had, being contraband in Por* 
tugal, the Port Wines tnuft ever partake of the fame ftrong grofs 
fpirit, which is inflammable, and more like what we call Spirits 
of Wine than Brandy. 
I t muft alio be obferved, that in Wines, as well as in all other 
bodies, fluids, &c. there is a time in which they arrive at their 
meridian of perfeâion, but afterwards fall off. and become fubjeít 
to decay. I t has been the fafiiion or cuftom of late years, lo keep 
the Wines too long, efpecially Red Port, though a Northern- c l i -
mate wil l allow of it better than any other for this you muft carry 
along with you, that when Wine lofes its colour, it foon iofes its 
flavour and other vinous qualities, fuppofmg it topoflefs any; and 
it is e'ntirely owing to the quantity of Brandy thrown "in at firft that 
it wi l l keep fo long at any rate, which isa ftrong argument againft 
the flavour and delicacy of the Port Wines in general 
There ufed to come over Annadias and Barabants Portugal 
White Wines ; but of late years, owing to the badnefs, fuppojfe 
of the vintages, they have not been imported into England, 
I t feems confiflent with reafon, that the expreffed juice of rai-
fins, or palTas, or what is vulgarly called RaíÜn Wine, taken in 
any large quantity, fhould be very unwholefome, becauie it is, as 
it were, ufmg the juice of the grape in a fecondary way, or as an 
improper fuccedaneum for natural Wine ; for the raifins are gene-
rally fo prefTed together and heated in the barrel, that they are un-
der a ftate of fermentation, and half the juices of them become 
contaminated and putrid when ihey arrive. Befides, the-Wine is 
generally madejo/ the very worft foft of raifins that cortie from 
Smyrna, compounded with Britifii Spirits, extraitcd from malt. 
The method there of preparing or curing them is, after cutting 
down the vines and burning them, to makealixivium or lye of the 
afhes and water; then they put the raifins into the hot lye, and 
afterwards dry them in the fun, hanging them òn polls ti l l all the 
acid of the fruit is deftroyed, fo there remains nothing but a can-
died muft. 
D a As 
* There are near forty differ«nt forts of Grapes in Portugal, aftd alio/ them 
fuitable for a Vinous Liquor. The commoneft, or general fort ufed for lhe ma-
king, or fabrick of the Port Wines, is called there the'tivã Saflarda, or Bafiard 
Grape. It is the fmalleft fort, and the Size of an Englifh floe, grows quite dofely 
connected in tike duller, and has a rematkably thick iough &in. 
Às fo much has been faid about Wines, It is almofl unneeef* 
fary to notice, that the proper time to begin to drink them depends 
greatfy on the nature and ftrength of the Wine, the vintage, c l i -
mate, weather, and the wine-vault or cellar *. 
The famous Sir Edward Barry aflens. that the degrees of heat 
of every wine-cellar fhould reach, according to Farenheit's Ther-
tnometer, from 32 to 36 degrees, below which thejuiçès of ve-
getables wi l l not undergo a fermentation. 
In çonfèquence of the caprice or fafhion prevailing in Wines, 
as wel/ as moil other things, both of luxury and modern conveni-
ence, in the year 1732, the Port Wines were not thought ful l 
enough i they then over-drew or mixed them with Bene Carlos 
and Alicants, ftrong, heavy, fweer, apd thick Spaniih Wines, 
like bullock's blood. Some time after, they mixed them with the 
thin Wines of Galicia, called Ribadavias. Í believe the year 1734. 
was, as I have always heard, one of the beft vintages for Port 
Wines that ever was,remembered j and there was one year that all 
the grapes periihed at the time of vintage, owing to the inceiTant 
tains which fell, and it was fliled the rotten year in Portugal, and 
not any Wine came from Oporto that year. 
The beft time to bottle is, in my opinion, at four years date 
after the vintage, and to keep them two years in bottle before you 
begin to ufe them for draught; though the Phyficians have, of late 
years, ftrenuoufly advanced that, the older the Wine is, the more 
i t exhilarates the fpirifs, and does not inflame the blood fo much 
as the newer Wine is .faid to be apt to do. 
From the aforegoing premifes it may he concluded that Wine , 
at the beft, and even in its primitive fíate, is a compound or mix-
ture. Still the neceflity of medicine, with the further appeal to 
luxury, reduce us, in fome meafure, to partake of it. 
N . B. I t is handed down traditionally, that Wine was fold in 
.England, at the fitft, i i i the Apothecaries' Shops. 
O B S E R V A T I O N S 
* It deferves note, rtiat Red "Wine, feouled and laid upon its fide, will only 
bark, or'tinge, and ftick clofe to the bottle in the monllis of November and De-
cember, when thefappf ilie vine finks to lhe bottom» or root, and will not at 
any other time. 
Wine will naturally fret, when grapes puih, or are mofl in vigour, which has 
been fabuloufly imputed to an occult fyrnpathy ^—but it is ctiteôy owins to lhe 
change of feafon in Autumn. 
O B S E R V A T I O N S 
ON THE 
T R E A T M E N T of the F R E N C H WINES. 
ON the landing Wines, the lefs they are expofed to the incle-mency of the weather the better ; for they are always zfikãed 
by the changes of the feafons, and, of courfe, more or lefs, by 
that of climate. 
The moft proper times for ihlpping Wines are the months of 
March and April, as the weather is then temperate in France, and 
they wÜI be landed pretty much in the fame degree of temperature 
in É-ngland and Ireland, 
The great art in keeping Wines ¡s to preferve them from fret-
ting,, which is done by keeping them in the fame degree of heat. 
I n the fpring and fall, the Wines in Bourdeaux are fuf)je& to 
changes that may be dangerous, i f not prevented by rackings, 
which are, therefore, necef&ry in thofe feafons. Many imagine, 
that this difpofition of the Wine to change, proceeds from a kind 
of fympathy at the time of the pufh of the vine and of the ripening 
of the grapes j but this is a vulgar error, i t being occafioned by 
nothing elfe than the change of feafons about the time of the 
equinox. 
I f Wines fhould be chilled, and, of courfe, turn foul from be-
ing fhípp'd and landed in cold weather, they will Jbon recover by 
putting them in á warm vault, well covered with faw dufl. As foon 
as they are in the vault they ought to be covered up; but if ihip-
ped and landed in fummer, and that the fmalteft degree of fermen-
tation be found on.them, it will be requifite to dip the bung cloths 
in brandy, and leaVe; the bungs loofe in theHogfheads for fome 
days, to give it time to cool; and tf in a fortnight or three weeks 
the fermentation do not ceafe, and the Wine become bright, i t will 
be proper to rack i t , (matching the hogíheads well with brimftone) 
and force it with the whites of eight eggs. Tf it then becomes 
fine, bung it tight, and let i t remain fo until it ¡s bottled. 
If Wines, new landed, are wanted foon for the bottle, iç will 
be necefTary to force them immediately, and let them remain, 
bunged clofe, for at leaft a month, in which timé tKey wil l require 
to recover from thè forcing; and i f they remain two months, i t 
w i l l be better¿ for Wines, battled in high order, come much 
fooner 
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fooner into drinking than i f bottled when fiat, which all Wines 
muft of courfe be after forcing. 
Wine muft never be bottled that has the lead degree of foulnefs, 
Which is always accfompanied with more or lefs tendency to fret; 
for i f bottled in that fiate, i t wi l l never come in order, and very 
poffibly may be loft.. 
•In all fuch cafes, there is noother remedy but repeated rackmgs, 
and care mull: be taken (after ríncing the hogíheads well and draw-
ing therh) to burn a good piece of match in them- This cools the 
Wine, and there is no danger of hurting the colour as fome people 
think ; for it recovers rt in a little time ; but even If it did injure 
the colour, i t is abfòlutély neceíTary j for i f Wine is fuffercd to 
continue on the fret, it wi l l wear itfelf to" nothing. 
Wines bottled in good order may be fit to diink in fix months; 
irat they are not in perfeâion before twelve, from that to two years 
they may continue fo ; but it would be imprudent to keep them 
longer, for the Wines in general have not the body they had 
formerly, from the vinea being too much forced. 
I t fometimes happens that Wines, fcuddy and ftubborn, w i l l 
not fall with one, or even two forcings. I t wil l then be proper to 
give them five or fix gallons of good ftrong Wine, and force them 
with the whites o fá dozen eggs, and in them may be mixed a tea 
fpoonful of the fand produced by the fawingof marble, which may 
bring down the feud ; but i f this is not to be had, a fmall fpoonful 
of fine fait may be fubftituted in its place. 
I t is fcarce neceíTary to obferve, that bottled Wine in winter 
fhould be well covered with faw-duft; and i f the vaults where 
Wine is kept are cold and damp, the floor muft be ftrewed fome 
inches thick. I f faw-duft is thrown upon the hogíheads, and they 
are bedded three or four inches thick up their fides, i t wi l l be a 
means'of keeping them from the fret. 
The fame treatment is to be regarded with White Wines, ex-
cept that they require to be higher matched, particularly Mufcal 
Wines, fuch as Frontignan, Lunel, Beziers, &c. which being 
often fweetened with honey, are very fubje¿Í: to fret; and thofe 
only frequent rackings, with a great deal of brimftone, can cool. 
Hermitage, from not being fufikiently cured, and pofiéffing 
more richnefs than Claret, is a!fo very liable to come on the fret, 
and will require pretty much the fame treatment as the Mufcat 
Wines, 
Attention fhould be had to bottle it in fine weather, when the 
wind is Northward ; but to avoid frofty weather. I n England and 
Ireland the months of Apri l and O&ober are the moft favourable 
for i t . 
When Wines are racked, and the lees immediately pafTed thro* 
flannel bags into clofe-neck'd jars, and direitly bottled, there wi l l 
be 
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be very little loft by rackings, as the Wine, when fine, may ferve 
for filling up, or other purpofes. 
W i t h Wines, deftined for warm climates, it may be proper to 
rince the hogiheads with Brandy ; and in bottling, many not only 
rince the bottles, but the corks alfo with i t . 
Wines that have remained a certain time (three or four months) 
in a vault, and made lefs or more lee, ought never to be fent into 
the country without firft racking them, otherwife they may be 
liable to fret; and i f bottied in that ilate, may riik the being loft. 
Wines which may be ordered for immediate drinking, will be 
forced on the íhippirig, and in a few weeks after they are landed, 
wi l l be fit for the bottle. 
The forcings proper for Claret are the whites of a dozen eggs, 
beat uptwith a tea fpoonful of fine ,falt, and well worked with a 
forcing rod. 
Great care muft be taken that no faulty egg is ufed. This is 
for one hogihead. 
The forcing for White Wine is Ifinglafs, diiTolved in Wifle, 
One ounce is fufficíent for two hogiheads. 
No fait is to be ufed in forcing the White Wines. 
F A R E W E L L . 
